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- Walmart Community Room
- 225 person Walmart Community Room
- 22,975 sf addition
- 38,500 sf existing
- +/- 61,475 sf

Major design features:
- 24 access option for Walmart Community Room
- 225 person Walmart Community Room
- More generous entry
- Visual access to library material handling system
- Community hub near entry
- Larger Friends bookstore
- Expanded collection space for all
- More meeting rooms
- Defined and larger Teen area
- Defined and larger Tween area
- Storytime and craft areas
- Maker Space
- Prefunction zone
- Collaboration zone

Total estimated project cost: $16.75 million
Total estimated construction cost: $13 million
Alternates:

- (4) group study rooms
- (1) meeting room
- (1) sound room
- (1) classroom
- Landscape reading rooms and learning gardens
Landscape

OVERSTORY SHADE TREES

ELM CULTIVARS
VERANDA LAWN
(‘LEWIS & CLARK’ OR ‘PRINCETON’)

KENTUCKY COFFETREE CULTIVARS
TOP OF VERANDA
(‘ESPRESSO’ OR ‘TRUE NORTH’)

ORNAMENTAL TREES

MAGNOLIA TREES
NORTH FACADE, RAIN GARDEN EDGES

PAGODA DOGWOOD
NORTH FACADE

STORMWATER INFILTRATION GARDENS

NARROW LEAFED CONEFLOWER, COREOPSIS, PALE PURPLE CONEFLOWER, GRAYHEAD CONEFLOWER, LIATRIS, RATTLESDAKE MASTER, LITTLE BLUESTEM, SWITCHGRASS, SEDGES
exterior concept
interior concept

gradient tones

layered textures

soft lines

dynamic forms

artful placemaking

quiet . individual . focus . calm

active . together . vibrant . bold
concept renderings | view from existing library
exterior | new building compliments existing building
concept renderings | north elevation
concept renderings I prefuction and youth area